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FfALES OF FIERCE BATTLES FROM MANY CRIDnwNs-
I

UTAHS COLORS

LOWERED AGAIN

School of Mines Defeats
Haddocks Hen

T WAS A STUBBORN BATTLE

3UT VARSITYS LINE COULD NOT
WITHSTAND ONSLAUGHTSI-

n

In an uphill tight against odds she
J 2 ot hope to overcome Utahs foot

all c ra wore again dragged in the
rt by a Colorado football eleven when

if School of Mines from dt-
atett Maddocks mon on Cummins
fd rsterday by a score of 22 to Itvx loanout victory by a stronger foe

r a wtaker It was a stubborn
t st taid from a nonpartisan point
t w as good a game aa hus seen
it U for many a lay The varsity

altzlng that short of a
rould win for them went in and

ir i t perform this miracle The ml-
nn knowing they must win to uphold
Kur prestige at home tried to make the

r us big H possible
i r suit was a stubbornlyfought-

ir and the miners won by a score
tr t j a fair teat of the lelatlve strength

ti t m None of the touchdowns
ky They all were earned andar J only after the hardest kind of-

i And again Golden school got-
t r svrrc It was entitled to

jTwic I tub tried to make a goal from
t f Id and both were failures One

iv aa from the fiftyyard line the other
the line The-

ir ishty right foot of Bennton essayed the
tskr In both instances he was blocked
Irjt the distance was against him even
IT thr baL had got the opposing
IT With these two exceptions
en a goal was never In danger

Golden a Stronger Team
V Gimpld deduction from the game IB

tlit Golden was too strong for the team
lUiit aced it yesterday this rea

Goldn won Not that Golden had
rm rr football or better football for this
v43 not the ease Utah played its beat

tu tlifc material on hand and it was
ry r suiff that the team held up to the
J L t the Ions thirtyftvemlnuta halves

fi viM as it u3t-
Whin Utah stopped a play it was car

rl3 tack in doing so When a Utahtinratjin started it invariably lost
jrava after It was tackled It was the
rtvir for Golden Her strong line
f T 1 yrds with half the Utah team
1 Jts t n like grim death and vainly
trM s1 to stop Then their physical su
pt rprs in every way

HurryUp Gets No Chance
I For this reason Haddocks hurryup
tactPa could not snake headway An
opening in the line found a Utah man
though In an instant only to be bodily
pi ked and hurled back whore ho
came from On the next try perhaps
the vholo Utah line would give way and
bur the play it was trying to protect

Practically the whole fight was on the
Lnc yesterday Golden knew the var
Bjtvs weak point aa every person who

j fclows the sport does and was not slow
in dinA ting Its plays at the five different
piMvits of the line Now and then these
pivs were stopped but in nearly every
instance they made gains oven if they
wrr small Knd runs were practically
ir Ttss for this style of game gives the
ight r man a chance and Maddocks

t Vosa know how to take advantage of
tTRc

I r was bright for Utah
1 v i r and that was in the kicking
J rtnu nr Hore the great Bennion ex-
fciic J Hoyt On kickoff
tr I i was sent spinning back of the
ti t giial anti once on an open

J yuut Bennion
3 7 j fr hit team in this manner

Visitors Great Holders
in Miners one fault was hoW

1 K Tills they did on every and
gitrst occasion ami although forty

irds waa taken from them on three
r i a fur this offense they did not
Bi m witling to stop it were
K I Vtah would have mad
r n vv rk of their man had not the
r it r intrf rnee literally grabbed the
tiikkr aa he was about to his
m i-

i dens first touchdown came nftr-
t gnt minutes and for the remain
el r t this half the local boys fought
r visitors to a gtandtttill In the

1 half Vtah to weaken and
1 rg r resulted in three more touch

vr Nordenholt star Golden full
I vk v is used for sure gains when they
tv r ntJed A straight line plungetupn the center or one of the guards
v s tii f stem used But by far their
I it grumlgainer was l rueg r The
T wis to send Krueger from his

it ltt tackle around to the other
i of the line through right tackle

1 ro was where tenyar
mp n made while was

7 iuudinif the line for three to four
v i Morrison other
i

tackle-
rs this i and made large gains

1 waa not us effective as
i t ihs hack field was hardly able to-

i auythinK With the aid of Peterson
t 5 Ilittblnutlon made its downs sev

tncs but the yardsticks had to b-

v ugit into play several to got
Xluiiee The total of fifty yards

c jj thirtysix attempts at carrying
ball shows the home

t m was against the Golden team Once

THE VALUE OF CHAftCOAL

Few People Know How Useful It Is in

Preserving Health and Beauty
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Nearly everybody knows that char-
coal is the safest And most efficient
disinfectant and purifier in nature but
few realize Its value when taken into
thf human system for the same cleans-
ing purpose

Charcoal is a remedy that the more
yau take of it the better it is not a
drug at all but simply absorbs the
gases and impurities always present
ir the stomach and intestines and car-
ries them out of the system

thare Tal sweetens the breath after
drinking or after eating

onions and other odorous vegetables
tharcoal effectually clears and im-

proves the complexion it whitens the
tttth and further acts as a natural and
tmuumly safe cathartic

It absorbs the injurious gases which
tolltvt In the stomach anti bowels it
disinfects the mouth and throat from
th poison of catarrh

All druggists sell charcoal in one
or another but probably th best

charcoal and the most tar the money
Is ui Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges they
are composed of the finest powdered
Willow charcoal and other
antiseptics In tablet form or rather In
the form of large pleasant tasting loz
rnger the charcoal being mixed with
honey

The daily use of these lozengos will
Foon toil in a much improved condition
of the general health better complex
ion sweeter and purer blood
and the beauty of It is that no possible
harm can result from their continued
u but on the contrary groat benefit

Buffalo physician In speaking of
tho benefits of says I ad

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges to all
suffering from gas in stomach

arul bowels and to clear the complex-
ion and purify the breath mouth and
tl roar I also the liver Is great-
ly benefited by the dally use of thorn
they cost but cents a box
kt drug stores and although In some

smrc a patent yet I Qf-

lltev I get better charcoal v

Stuarts Charcoal LOZenges than Jn

as r r tii ordinary charcoal tahlflts
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SNAPSHOTS TAKER LN UTiHQQl DEW GAME 0U HUMMINGS FIFl n

Fake Pass on Which Hoyt Gained 18 Yards Fullback Nordenholt of Colorado Goldens Famous Tackle Duck

Brown got six and again Peter-
son get same distance were
Utahs biggest gains Once got
sway on a split buck
and again on the same play

was well supplied with rooters
a crowd cannot rooting when

its team IB toeing This was case yes
Urday At the beginning the packed

t were free and ch their
yells hut a the game wore on the
score put a damper on the student bodys
Ardor

The crowd was one of the largest of
the year and had many rooters from
Colorado Judging the noise made
when Golden was teasing up Utah
line Utah has no mo e games scheduled
for tao weeks and toe Imdly crippled
team have a chance to repair Itself
by that time

DETAILED ACCOUNT
OF HOW IT WAS DONE

Holt kicked off fiftyfive yards to Pitt
Holt ki k d Qff 5 yards to iitt wh

made a grout run and came back 45 Oe
first down Rueeell went end 1 yard
Peterson left tackle 2 yard Ray failed
to catch signal play missed and n raia-
Mln e ball on down First down both
off side Lannon left 1 yard-

S yards Morrison left tackle 5 yards
right taekl 2 yards Lannon

left tackle 2 yards Nonlenhnlt right
guard 110 gain Utah itenalixeil 5 yards
for offside playing Lannon 2 yar t
downed by Pitt Krueger right end for 28
yards within 1 yard of touchdown Nor

I rtnholt hurdled center for touchdown
Kmons mUteed goal Score Mines 5
Utah 0

B nnion kicked 50 yards to Nordenholt
who canio back IS yards Nordonhot
bucked center no gain Page around
right J yard Mines penalized 15
yards for balding Krueger right end IS
yards Holt kicked SO yards to Pier
Utahs ball

Brown left end no ain Bonnion
bucked line no gain Bennion kicked 40
yards to who fumbled Jones get
ting the hall Utah penalized 15 yards for
tackling Hoyt who had heeled the kick
MInes ball

Lannon left tackle 6 yards Norden
holt through center 3 yards Mlssplay no
gain Utah penalized yards for offside
Hills right 4 yards Nordenholt
center 2 yards Again 1 yard Morrisoi
right end 15 yards lulls rleht end 4
yards Nordenholt center 1 yard Mor
risen left tackle 3 yards Nordenholt
right tackle 4 yards Linnon left tacke
4 yards Nordenholt left tackle 5 yards
Lannon right guard 10 yards Hills
right end J yards Nordenholt fumbled
and Russell sot ball Utah s ball on
her 14yard line

Brown left end 1 yard Bennion buck
no cain Again 1 yard Mines ball on
downs

right tackle lost 1 yard Krueger

no gain Utah bali on downs
ItuMeil right UcUo 1 yard Peterson

left tackle 3 yards Bennion bucked 1
yard Mines ball on downs

Norctenholt center 3 yards Again 1
yard and fumbled Peterson of Utah tall
in on the ball Utahs ball on liar 10
yard line

Russell no gain Bennfon right tackle
3 yards Bennion called for a kick but
Mines sot offside on the pass and were
penalized 5 yards right end 3
yards Bennion right end 5 yards Ben
nion right sKrd yards Bannlon right
tackle yards Bennion center 1 yard
RusMll right tackle 1 yard Brown left
tackle 2 yards Bennion buck 1 yard
Mines ball on her zSvard line

Nerd an holt bucked 1 yard Lannon left
tackle 1 yard Holt tried a place kick
from the 49yard line and by not
more than two feet Utahs ball on her
25yard tin

Bennion kicked 45 yards to Lannon who
came back 13 yards Mines ball

Hoyt left end IS yards Jones left end
3 yards Nordenholt hurdled 4 yards
Morrison left tarkk 3 yards Hills right
tackle 4 yards Ball in Mines possession
on Utahs 27yard line at call of time for
first half Mines 6 Utah 0

Second Half
Benniou kicked back of the goal line at

the opening of the second half downed
by NordetlboiU Mines brought bell out to
CSyard line and Holt twice kIcked out
of bounds s cond time gaining 10

yards Utahs ball on Mines 33yard line
Russell lost yards on right end Brown
left tackle yards Bennion tried a

kick from the 50yard but was
blocked Jones getting ball for Mines
Mines ball

lulls left tackle 2 yards Nordenholt
bucked center for 3 yards mils loft
tackle 2 yards Nordenholt left tackle
2 yards Again 1 yard Morrison left
tackle S yards to Jones on dou
ble pas lost 1 yard out and Rein

chose
with

four

but

the

right

tackle
Nordenbolt right guard 2 yards gal

Krueger

lost

end

the

right tackle I Morrfson left tackle

Russell

Score

the

S

line

Pare
Pane

¬

<

in for Mines leu-
N yards Hftmkerger right end 2 yards
NordenhoK center l yard Again 1

Utahs ball on downs
Peterson left tackle no Ben

mon bucked 1 yard Bennion kicked 40

yards out of bounds Mines ball in mid
of field

Nordenholt center 2 yards Again 3
yards Hoyt clear across the Held on
quarterback run out of bounds gained 1

yard Hemhnf end 15 yards
Mines penalized 15 yards for holding
Lannon right tackle S yards Hoyt
kicked 90 yards to Pitt Utahs bell

More Touching Scenes
Bennion tackle 2 yards Brown

right tackle 1 yard Bennion right tackle
4 yards Russell lost 1 yard Pitt lost 1

yard Bennion kicked was blocked and
Bennion secured the ball in the scramble
sad came back W but through
mistake of the officials ball was gives
to Mines Mines baJL-

Nordenholt center no gain 2
yards Again 3 yards Krueger right end
5 yards Nordonnolt center Lan
non tackle 3 yards Lannon right
guard 2 yards Krueger right end S

yards for touchdown goaled
ScoreMines 11 Utah 0

Bennion kicked back of goal to
Nordenholt Mines came back 25 yards
Krueger tackle yards

7 yards Lannon tackle
4 yards left tackle C yards
Kruejjftr right end 27 yards Hoyt left
end 8 yards Nordenholt right tackle S
yards left end 6 yards Pitt out
E Bennion taking his Krueger
rleht end 14 yards Mines penalized la

Krueger n
Krueger lost S yards Bennion making the
tackle kicked 30 to Herbst
who was downed in his tracks Utahs
ball on her 20yard line

Anderson right end lost 1 yard Peter
son Mines got tho ball in
the Mines ball

Nordenholt 6 yards
out his Nordon
holt center 3 yards Morrison left
tackle no gain Curtis out Sutton in
Nordenholt cantor 2 yards Lannon right
tackle no gain right tackle
yards center 1 yard Again

i for toi-

Q

out iTdrhtr taking his Ben
nfon kicked 18 yards to harper who came
u k i T nnon risht tackle no gain

acm

die

yards

3
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SUMMARY SHOWING WORK OF EACH PLAYER AND EACH TEAM

Lost on fumbles Utah 2 Mines 2

Lost on downs Utah 4 Mines 2

Penalties Utah two times for twenty yards Mines four times

for fifty yards
Total kicks Utah nine times for 460 yards Mines eight times

for 235 yards
Ball carried back on kicKS Utah fifty yards Mirjes ninety

five yards
Ball was carried by Brown five times for a total of ten yards

by Bennion fifteen times for twentythree yards by Russell seven

times for six yards by Peterson five times for ten yards by Ray one

time for no gain by Pitt one time for no gain by Anderson one time

for no gain by Harris one time for one yard Total Utah thirty
jfx times for fifty yards

Ball was parried by Nordenhoit thirtynine times for ninety

six yards by Krueger thirteen times for 171 yards by Hills eight
times for twentysix yards by Lannon seventeen times for seventy

four yards by Pdorrison ten times for fortyfive yards by Page one

time for one yard by Hoyt four times for thirtyone yards by Jones

two times for three yards by Hemberger two times for seventeen

yards by Pray one time for two yards by Kerner two times for three
yards Total Minos ninetynine times for 469 yards

Longest run of game Sixty yards by Krueger Other big

gains Krueger twentyseven twentyfive and eighteenyard runs

Hoyt eighteen yards

FOOTBALL SCORES

At Des MoinesDrake 10
kell 6

tAt Iowa City Iowa 2 Dos f
0 f

At Lexington Ky Cumberland 0 f
4 Kentucky Strife collapo 6 4
4 At 12r f

Denison 4
At Chicago Northwestern univei

4 sity 34 Ohio Northern university 0
JAt ColUmbuss Louis 17 f

4 Columbus 0
At St Louis univer 4

4 sity 52 Drury college SprIngfield
Ills 0

4 At Culver Tnd Rosa Polytechnic 4
institute 6 Culver 11 f-

f At Indianapolis Butler college W fFranklin college 0 f4 At Bioomington Indiana S Notre
Ir Dame 5

At Charleston IlteMiHk 4

4 Eastern Illinois Normal 0
At Seattle University of V sh

4 ington 29 Sherman Indians 0 f-
At Lincoln Nebraaky IS

rado 0 f-
At New Haven Yale Freshmen 16

4 Princeton Freshmen 0

f At Pittsburg Washlnton and Jet
4 ferson 0 Western JJntversity of

Pennsylvania 11 4
4 At Philadelphia Pennsylvania 12

v Harvard J

4 At Annapolis Md Navy 34 Buck f
4 nell 0 4

At Princeton Princeton 16 4
tt 4

4 At West Point Carlisle C West 4
5 4

4 At Stanford University Stanford f
412 California 5

varsity 38 Northwestern 4
4 0 4
4 At Washington University of Vir 4
4ginia K George Washington 0

At Cincinnati Ohio Wesleyan 0 4
4 Cincinnati SI 4
4 At Madison WisWisconsin 44

0 4
4 At Ann Arbor Michigan W Ohio f

State university 0 4
4 At CarlisleDickinson IS Lo 4f4 At Toneka ICansas university IS 4
4 Washburn 4

At MlnneairollH Minnesota SI 4
4 South Dakota 0 4
4 At Chicago Chicago 18 Purdue 0 4

Nordenholt right guard 5 Yards Xorden
holt left guard 4 Xordenholt hur
died 6 yards left guard IS yards
Kerner no gain Morrison lot 3 yards
Hoyt kicked 30 yards to Herbst who was
downed in his Russell out Harris
taking his place UtahV ball
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left tacHia r
right end 1 Bennion no gain Ben
ninn kicked 60 yards to Hoyt who was
downed within one foot goal
line Anderson Mines ball

Hoyt kicked 25 yards to Brown who
came beck 5 Utahs ball

Bennion hit center no gain Peterson
no gain and fumbled Mines getting the
ballKrueger right end 60 yards downed

after several Utah tackles had
missed him Nordonholt center 1 yard
Lannon right guard 4 Again 4
yards Lannon out taking place

center 1 yard Pray same 2
yards Werner same 8 yards Norden
holt hurdled 2 yards loft
tackle S yards center 1
yard 1 foot for touchdown Hem
berger kicked goal Score Mines 22

Utah 0
Bennion kicked of goal line Hoyt

returned the kick from line
Harris heeling for a fair Bennion
tried a place from the 58yanl line
the bell going low and Mines
forwards Brown capturing ball for
Utah n the field at the
call of final time

Lineup and Officials
The linous and officiate

School of Mines Utah-
Page E Anderson

L T Ray
Keene vL G Curtis Sutton-
Emeus C Varloy
Graham B C

Gardner-
Morrison R TPetersonJones R BPitt E Bennion

Q B Herbst
lulls Kerner HRussell Harris
Lannon H Brown
NordenholtF B Bennion

Allen Sam Porter head linesman D A
Callahan timekeeper Thlrlylflve minute
halves

Victim No 8

Pacific Grove Cal Nov llAs a re-
sult of injuries sustained In a football
game in this place John a 15
yoarold boy is dying The lads spine
Is fractured and state
that them Is ho ohance of tiia
recovery He is the son of Quartermas-
ter Sergeant eMehru of FlfJoenth

Again

back

A 11 Poaboly Mort

possible

UnIted SLates lnfaitttie3li
to cV 1
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STANFORD WINS

FROM BERKELEY

Beats Brown by themerest
Scratch

WEST POIMT OUTPLAYED

CARLISLE INDIANS TURN THE
TRICK

j Stanford University Cal Nov 11

The football team the Le-

land Stanford Jr university celebrated
the new local athletic stadium today by
defeating the University of California
eleven by a score of 12 to 5 But one
touchdown was made in the first half
Stanford scoring on straight football
Each side made touchdowns in the sec-

ond half the ball carried over
the line in each instance after sensa-
tional end runs Stanford kicked her
goals but California missed

During the first half California lost
the ball several times through fum
bIos andon downs By a series of
straight bucks the Cardinals forced the
ball to Berkeleys fiveyard line and
then with tremendous efforts sent
Thompson over for the first touchdown
on a guardsback play Dole kicked an
easy goal making the score G to 0 in
favor of Stanford No further scoring
was done during the first half-

I In the second half Righthalf Snedi
gar of the California team broke
through long end on Stanfords forty

i fiveyard line and ran straight down
I the field to a touchdown When with
in two yards of Stanfords goal Dole

j made an ineffectual effort to stop him
Captain Force of the Berkeley i

missed an easy goal making the score
at this Juncture G to 5 in favor of Stan
ford Snedlgar again broke through
Stanfords end for a run of elghtean
yards which was not allowed the
umpire on account of California hold
ingToward

the end of the contest Van
dervoort made a brllllant run of thirty
five yards to a touchdown Dole kicked
the goal making final score 12 to 5
in favor of Stanford

The California tfam had been coached
by Knibbs and Griffin of Dartmouth

It is estimated that the attendance
was 15000 The University of Califor
nia contingent from Berkeley traveled
fifty miles to Stanfords new athletic

i field in special trains j

YALE 11 BROWN O

Sons of Eli Quaked With Fear
Throughout the Game

New Haven Conn Nov 11 In a
game full of sensational play Yale de
feated Brown university today by the
score of 11 to 0 Not until well through
the second halt did the Yale supporters
feel certain that Brown would not score
a touchdown and early In the game
they even had quakings lest the visit-
ors turn the tables and win out be-
cause of the strength the visitors

in in
the second half when Yale had the
game velUin hand a misplay gave the
watchful Brown players their oppor-
tunity to make a supreme effort to

j cross the goal line a feat that no team
accomplished this year Tales rush

t line was pushed back but with
j diminishing power until under the she

goal sent bank three
successive charges aimed at center and

I took the ball yn downs on the eight
yard line From that time on lack of
time only prevented Yale making an-
other touchdown

Neither Yale nor Brown attempted to
score by field goals or kicks from place-
ment all the playing being either line
bucking or attempts to run the endsa few plays interspersed

GOOD LITTLE INJUNS

Carlisle Defeats West Point by
Score of Six to Five

estPont Nov HFaihii to Lick
a gal caused West Point to lost today

I team

the

I

I

I

showed rushing the ball Along
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AVERAGES OF

CITY LEAGUE
1

Work on Alleys by Salt lakes lead-

ing Bowlers

A W SMITH STILL IN LEAD

HAS RECORD OF FIFTY STRIKES
IN TWELVE GAMES PLAYED

With twelve games in the City league
played A W Smith still has a sate
lead on the other fifty odd bowlers witlj
a high average of St5 This la good work
and although it was beaten last season
by Zehring yet it stands a good chance
of remaining high figure for some time
W 1 McLeod is second this week six
points behind Smith while Talamantes

some remarkably good work
the past week ts for
third place Smith 13 also the league
leader in making the least number of
orrors Price has him tied for the
honors in strikes both making fifty
In the twelve games played Fifty strikes
out of 120 frames means a strike nearly
every other ball thrown and shown the

those two men are now playing in
The complete averages of all play-

ers of as compiled by Sec
Evans are as

Player Aver
and Team Games age St B 12

A W Smith B M12 196 50 sf 8 5
McLeod Tux 6 190 56 21 29 4 C

Price C 13 187 913 60 4S 10 1-
2Talamaiites Tux 12 187 812 49431012-
Probcrt C 12 1S6 44 R8 11 1
Mays B M 9 1S5 363512 7

Son 12 1 3 711 47 50 16 V

S Spitz B 12 ISO 11241511115-
G Tix 12 178 112 45101J
Downing Sen 12 178 43 51 8 IS
Allen Tux 9 177 39 SO Si U 10
Whitney C 12 176 1112 41 55 7 17

Todd M 9 176 39 31 38 8 18-

Hfl es B M 12 174 712 4152 319-
DedeliinS M 12 174 41 46 14 21

St 12 171 35 724
S M Williams RR12 170 48 52 12 18-

CrabbQ M 12 ItO S12 42391628

Zimmerman B B12 16S 4l 38 52 13 17

C Stevenson M 9 168 2445 714
Wilson C H 167 311 32 49 121
Evans C IS 167 212 37 49 12 22

Ames 31 9 165 2 2688 323
Skidmore San 12 165 412 86 49 12J3-
JLusharman B 12 164 312 3646183
Nelson R R 12 163 412 35 48 S 2-
9Barratt Sen 7 6 163 16 18 31 3 13

Martin 11 R 12180 112 35461032
Walton Tux 12 158 S12 31 50 15 j-

D Spitz B 6 157 14 S 13

Howe B 9 154 29 20 40 10 0

Mayer St 12 153 212 30 4S 4 41

R RV 12 152 E12 21 55 7 3
Pearson R R 9 111 69 2628122-
O J Smith St12 110 613 26 51 9 36

St 3 145 13 610 212-
R Stevenson St 9 143 5 9 21 29 4 36-

Stiehl B 12 153 512 22451439
C a Williams BM12 174 212 44 45 9 22

MURRAY LEAGUE

Close Race Between Connors and
Erickson for High Average

The race for high honors between the
members of the Murray Bowling league

one of in the state The
averages of the team members compiled
up to date show John Connors leading-
by a small fraction of one point over

Erickson This pair is followed by
Frank Murray and Lawrence Thayne
scarcely a behind The official
averages ot alt the players up to date
are as
A Player Games Average

ConnVs IS 140 712
2 John Erickson 12 149 312
3 Frank Murray 9 14S 13
4 Lawrence Thayne 6 14R

5 H B Aamodt 12 147
6 Ed Evans 6 146 13
7 William Wright 9 145
8 Charles 12 141 71
9 Carl Johrson S 140 2J

10 Fred Helstrom 6 15 12
11 Leo Winder 12 138 o J

12 Arthur Gilbert G 13-

IS Thomas Towler 9 13o 2J
14 C S 12 135 16
15 James Crellin 12 13-
516Arvid Johnson 12 lj
17 Thomas Davis 9 19
18 James Gilbert 9 132 5 9
19 Orson Hansen 12 ISO

Johncon 12 130 112
31 Charles Spencer 12 128 34
K 9 12-

8i3H Parker 12 127 28
24 Orson Sanders 6 1 7 3

25 John E Johnson 9 12i 29
26 Earl Paxton 9 16 J9
27 George Brown 12 12 14
2S Frank Bergner

George Lyons 9 lie
j6 j 12 1H
31 Alexander Olene C l

Chess Players j

New York Nov 11 he Internation-
al chess match by cable between teams
of NosY York and Berlin players six
on a side was begun today The Amer
ican players were stationed in the
rooms of the Manhattan Chess club at
Carnegie hall President Roosevelt has
sent his photograph with his auto-
graph as a trophy to go to the winner
of tho match Dr Emanuel Lasher
champion hess player of the world
whoso Is on the German team
is acting aa referee

to Carlisle Indian football eleven
The score was 6 to 5 in the Indians fa-

vor and which would have tied
the score was missed by less than six
inches

Prince Louis of Battenberg was a
of the game He watched it

intently throughout seldom taking his
off the play

Two entirely different types of foot-
ball players were pitted against each
other the Indians using trick plays
throughout the game end the army
eleven relying on Its superior physical
strength to crush its way to the goal
line Each team scored once by Its
distinctive style of play The Indians
after long patient waiting picked up a
umbje and raced with it over West

on by prospective defeat pushed
their way across lOOiyarda oj the grid-
iron for their score

I
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Sen12 100 111 35 4t 11 5

i
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COUNT MADE OF

BLOWS IN FIGHT

Britt landed Nearly Two Blows to

One by Nelson

PICTURES TELL THE STORY

OVER FIFTEEN HUNDRED LAND

IN EIGHTEEN ROUNDS

Los Angeles Nov 11 During1 the eigh
teen rounds of the fight between Britt
and Nelson 140 blows wore struck Of
this number Britt landed 975 times and
Nelson 565 and Henry Berry the welt
known local sporting man loses his bet
of 100 to Jim Jeffries that the Native
Son struck three blows for each otto he
received

Jeffries is a Nelson man He has
claimed nil along that the Dane was a
better man than BrJtt but Berry who
is a strong Britt man recently offered
to bet the retired champion 3100 that
Britt landed three blows to Nelsons one
Jeffries took him and the other
the two men together with a number
of sporting writers Iios Angeles
marched back of the curtains at the
Casino where the pictures of the fight
are being shown and a careful count
was made At the end of the eighteenth
round the announcement of the number
of blows struck was met with great sur-
prise Tommy Burns did the counting of
the Britt blows and Sol Leviston of San
Francisco the Nelson

Compared with the remainder of the
battle the fighting in the first few
rounds was As a starter Britt
sent home thirty blows and received fif-
teen in return tire third round Britt
landed to eighteen by tn
Dane In the sixth round was
Nelsons by a long shot Britt had sixty
four blows compared with fortyseven by
Nelson In the round Britt hit
Nelson fifty times and received eighteen
blows in return The score of the twelfth
was to In the
thirteenth round Nelson led sixtyfive-
to while in the fourteenth
led with seventythree blows compared
with seventyone from the Dane In the
last round Britt had landed fortyfour
blows previous to the knockout and
son

Following is the score round by round
the Britt figures being given first

First 39 to 15 second 44 to 28 third
35 to IS fourth 33 to 18 fifth 44 to 26
sixth 64 to 47 seventh 66 to 27 eighth
ta to 33 ninth 0 to 18 tenth 50 to 27

eleventh 49 to 24 twelfth 82 to 31 thir-
teenth 61 to 05 fourteenth 73 to 71 fif-
teenth W to 27 sixteenth 67 to 36 sev-
enteenth GO to 30 eighteenth 44 to 32

JACKSON WINS AT YMC A

A great amount If interest centered in
the postponed 880yard run for the senior
Indoor championship at the Y M C A
last night This event was postponed
from the week before on account of atlo
Last night Harlan N Jackson came out
first covering the distance In 22183
Arthur Bo wen was second Time 222

The intermediate event was a 220yard
run and close between Hall and Lob
ly the former winning by inches The
time for this race was 29 15

Next Saturday night the seniors wilt
have the mile run as the championship
event

At a meeting of tim Handball associa-
tion last evening it was decided to close
the entries for the singles tournament
next Saturday night As soon as they are
all in the schedule and drawings will be
arranged At the close of the single
tournament a tourney will be held In
doubles

Interest in the womans swimming class
is on the constant Increase week
thirtytwo members were busy learning
how to swim

HIGH BOWLING SCORE
MADE BY KILPATRICK-

In a match on the alleys last
evening rolled a score of 27G

In first game which as the
record for the season in a match game
The scores wore as follows
Kirkwood 143 156 15ft 4oa

Williamson 1S9 145 145 iSO

Keeley 179 122 147 443

Wright 135 205 147 48S

Danley 151 130 173 451

79S 75S 7G3232-

5Kilpatriek
W Hieham
J Higham
Walker
Sliver

276 21C 15 61-
Sr 183 178 131 442

146 143 137 425
208 2t 139
14G 147 1S2463

897 018 7152550

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
Los Angeles Cal Nov 11 Another

fast errorless game resulted In a victory
for the locals Nagle and Fitzger-
ald both pitched great ball Flood and
Sheehan did spectacular fielding stunts
Score

H H E
Los Anglles 1

Tacoma
Batteries Nasle and Eager Fltzgeratd-

Keofe and Graham Umpire Uavla

San Francisco Nov ll Th Seals shut
Seattle t day through a fortunate

combination of circumstances While the
locals made four hits each each
one run Score

San Francisco
Seattle 0 4 J

Batteries Williams and Shea Shields
and Grady Umpire McCarthy

Oakland Nov 11 By an opportune
bunching of hits In the seventh and
eighth innlnss today Oakland scored
three runs and won handiv from Port
land which made its cnlj run in the
first Inning Berry was touched up by
the locals for a total of nine hits An er-

rorless game was played by the winners

Oakland
Portland v

U H E
3 0 o-

Buess umslre Pwtine

I

was

his

tt

3 3 Q

1 7 0

netted a
JI JI E

5 4 2

Score

2
and
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¬

¬
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¬
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NEITHER GOAL

LINE GROSSED

Straight Kick Prom Ogden Lads
Boot However Wins Game

COLLEGE FUMBLE DOES IT

ALL HALLOWS AND OGDEN HIGH
FIGHT IT OUT AT WALKERS-

A fumbled punt by All Hallows fol-
lowed by a place kiek by Osden lost the
game for the former and landed victory
for the orange and black with a score of
4 to 0 at Walkers field yesterday after
noon

Forty minutes of the fastest Kind of
playing marked the contest and it was
ono of the best from the spectators point
of view seen tills season while to the
players of both teams it was of the
hardest batties of their lives Both teams

In their endeavor to score but
ended with neither goal neured

by a touchdown
Punting Is Frequent

The for the most part was played
between the fortyyard lines punting on
both sides being frequently to in
order to save going over on
downs

The style of used by the two
schools was entirely opposite to each
other Ogden a closo formation
using mass on tackle with a tackle over
as their strongest play All Hallows on
the other hand used an open shifting

Tho tandem being its principal
groundgainer-

The locals showed wonderful improve
meat over their former with
throe weeks ago when they were defeat-
ed by a score 21 to 0 Quinn

and Gardiner made the greatest
distances Hayes and were
the Iron horses on the defense

Leonard Thill played his first game at
quarter His plays were well selected and
usually met situation Several

occurred in the first half which i

seemed to be the result of over anxious
ness

Fast Work by Browned
Brownoll the Ogden captain did fine

work for his team in line plunging and
his good right leg was j

upon to lift the ball when all other tac-
tics tailed Sudder and Poulter were tow-
ers of strength on the line the
full back was always found helping the
grinner and otherwise assisting offensive
Play

Ogden Kicks Off
The same started with a whirl Quinn

won the toss for the collegians and re-
ceived the kick A series of quick shiftlag tandem soon carried the ball
to the middle of the field where Ogden
braced and Quinn punted Ogden immedi-
ately started the bucking tactics that

such havoc with the local line in
the former contest but the new style oj
defense made gains in this manner ira i
possible The remained in Ogdens j

territory during the entire first half the

Considerable kicking was indulged in by
both teams the honors being about even
The ball was on line in
the possession of Alt Hallows when time
was called

Second Same as First
The second half was a repetition of the

first End runs gained little for either
team and this great groundgainer was
for the most part abandoned although
Brownell surprised the locals and made
twentyfive yards around left end which
was the longest gain of the day Owens
made fifteen for All Hallows ou a lakepunt

Single Score Made
The game was nearing the end and al-

most everybody had given it up as a
punted a long one which was fumbled
by the college back field and gave the
ball to Ogden on the college leayard
line This was the first chance either
team had had to score and Ogden made
a desperate effort to carry the bull over
Two downs gained them naught and
Ogden formed for a place kick for goal
Sullivan broko through nd blocked what
looked to be a good goal Ogden recov
ered on the fifteenyard line however
and made a second try The line held
splendidly Campbell placed the ball per-
fectly on the ground and Brownells
foot sent the oval squarely between the
goal posts and won the game for lila
team with a score of 4 to t j

From this time on it was a contest i

between kickers during which time
den tried twice for a goal both going
wide of the mark

Douglass Breaks Shoulder
The only accident of the day occurred

when Douglass fullback for the High
school In running back a punt was
tackled by Quinn Both men were going
at full speed and met with a crash When
untangled it was discovered that Doug
lass had his shoulder broken This gritty
player attempted to continue but had to i
be replaced by Boyle

Bert Margetts refereed the game arid
Mr Herold was umpire Both acted to
the satisfaction of players and spectators

The lineup follows
Ogden All Hallows
Craig L E t Hayes
Scudder L T Spioer
Myers L G Sullivan
Poulter C Canning
Watson R G Toohay
Brownell R T Claary-
Livingstone R B Queens
Baker Q B Thtel I

Murphy R H Gardner
Tavoy L H Savage
DouglassBoyle F B

Twentyminute halves Referee Mar
getts Umpire HeroIc Timekeeper Fa-
ther Kennedy

Wrestling Match at Park City
Park City Nov 11 A wrestling match

Is to take on
evening at the Dewey theatre between J
R Hesdrlckson and Ben Evans for a
purse of 50

one

used their best and players re-
Spectively

fum-
bles

hands on downs

nothing to nothing score when Browneli
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HARVARD WENT

DOWN TO DEFEAT

Crimson Net More Than Their Match
on Franklin Field

FINAL SCORE WAS 12 TO 6

FIERCE CONTEST FROM START
TO FINISH

Philadelphia Nov Pennsylvania
today defeated Harvard In ono of the
fiercest gridiron battles ever witnessed
on Franklin field The final score was
12 to 6 Both elevens scored a touch
down and kicked the goals Jn the first
half and the Quaker eleven added a
second touchdown in the second half

It is a peculiar coincidence that Len
son the player over whom there has
been no much contention should have
scored both touchdowns for the Penn-
sylvania eleven That there was Ill
feeling between the players of the twn
elevens made apparent early in tho
first half when Parker the crimson cen-
ter was disqualified for slugging and
again in the second half when Sheble
was sent to the club house for a like
offense

Lucky Touchdowns
Both touchdowns in the first half

were due to luck Before the game hail
been in progress two minutes and with
the ball ten yards off Harvards goal
Foster was sent against the Pennsyl-
vania left tackle As he struck the
line Foster dropped the ball and when
Referee McClung was able to get the
mass of humanity separated Robinson
was lying on the ball within eight yards
of Harvards goal In three plays Lam
son was pushed over for a touchdown
The score was made so quickly that
the great crowd scarcely realized it It
was then Harvards turn for a run of
luck Burr kicked to Sheble who had
a splendid opportunity to carry the ball
out of danaer but just as he got welt
started he dropped the pigskin but v

Quaker player fell on it within four
yards of Pennsylvanias goal Sheble
kicked on the first lineup the ball go-

ing to Hurley of Harvard on Pennsyl
vanias 40yard line Hero the crimsou
eleven began to work their famous tan
dem and aided by two offside playt
which netted them ten yards thty
quickly pushed the ball over for a
touchdown

Clean Football
The third touohdown was made ou

hard clean football Pennsylvania got
the ball on Harvards 45yard line on
an exchange of kicks and pushed it
over for the final touchdown by straight
line plunging Tory kicked the goal

The numerous changes in the Har-
vard lineup attest the fierceness with
which the pennant players went int
the play Five men were so badly
weakened that they were sent to tlu
side lines The Pennsylvania lineup
remained intact however with ex
ception of Sheble who made too fre
use of his hands

There waa probably never a football
game played in which there was such
a difference In the two Ijalves In th
first half Harvard completely outplayea
Pennsylvania and gained ground al
most at will while in the second half
the crimson players made only one
down Both their offense and defend
weakened perceptibly as the gime pro-
gressed while Pennsylvanias attack
and defense improved W per cent This
was probably due to the superior con
dition of the Quaker eleven

Pennsys Star
The particular star on Franklin field

today was little Levine Pennsylva-
nias left end It is no exaggeration Itt
state he played the most remarkabl
game of football ever witnessed in till
city He folowed the ball perfectly
and time and again broke up Harvards
interference before the play had gonrt
six feet Six times during the gem
he recovered the ball after some mem-
ber of his team had fumbled and frt
quently he tackled a runner of the lat
ters line and ho was under every kick
which Sheble sent down the field Thrt
times during the game he was laid out
because of his fierce tackling bu h
always resumed play after receiving
the sponge bath

The day was perfect for football
The crowd was the largest that ever
witnessed a game of football in Phila-
delphia Not one of the 22000 odd seats
was vacant when play began and there
were probably 2MO persons standing
around the gridiron

LAJ01E LEADS AGAIN

Cleveland Magnate Says He Has
Signed for Ncit Season

NovCleveland ItPresident Kllfoyl
lies announced that Larry Lajole will
again manage the Cleveland base DUI
team next season

You may say definitely for tha dilL
that will man said Kii
foyl I am surprised to think that th i
should be any doubt of it ID one s
mind We have never had a better mar

than Larry arid I am unwilling
believe that there is R better
ness Larry as a manager was a succ s
right from the start The club has a1
ways been satisfied with hut at the helm
and we never dreamed of a change
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Most old people are great sufferers in Winter

not as able to withstand the severity of the with its damp changing

starts the old aches and they suffer with chilly sensations
extremities poor appetite and digestion nervousness sleeplessness audi

vitality of the system to decline action is weak and
lar the blood becomes thin and sluggish in its circulation and often some
old blood taint thatias lain the system for years begins to man

breakiout or the slight rheumatic pains felt in younger da3 s now cause
sleepless nights and hours of agony There is no reason why old age should

TXA f u Ji
strong and this can be done with S S S It is a medicine that is especially
adapted to old people because it is made entirely of roots herbs and barks
selected for their purifying healing and properties and is very

and gentle in its S S S warms
and orates the sluggish blood so that it
moves with more and clears it of all

f stream circulates through the body part
PURELY VEGETABLE o the system is the appetite and di

improve the heart increases andthe diseases and discomforts of old age pass away S S S cures Rheuraa
tisin Skin Diseases Sores and Ulcers and all troubles arising from
diseased blood ftVGtm AIMffjTA GA

CONSTANtuw YLUflL SUFFEES
WENTER

are seldom free from pains or ailments of some description because they are

weather as are their younger more vigorous weather
cold

other peculiar to old age With advancing years the strength nd

ifest itself A wart or pimple becomes a troublesome sore or ulcer sUn dis-
eases

not healthy anti if the blood is kept pure and the systeni

K
h5i impuntics and As this neb healtbyt 0 t Q

Catarrh
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